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Why look below surface? Why look below surface? 

�� 3D high resolution materials characterization3D high resolution materials characterization
�� SubSub--surface Failure Analysis surface Failure Analysis –– Quality Control (incl. Quality Control (incl. 

Critical Dimensions)Critical Dimensions)
�� To To bridge the gapbridge the gap between surface microscopy (SEM) to between surface microscopy (SEM) to 

higher resolution sectional microscopy ((S)TEM)higher resolution sectional microscopy ((S)TEM)



ExamplesExamples

Surface Fault

SEM
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Focused Ion Beam Focused Ion Beam –– Main useMain use

�� Removal of material: Removal of material: 
»» Expose 3Expose 3rdrd dimension: cross sectioning, slice & viewdimension: cross sectioning, slice & view
»» Foil preparation for STEM and TEMFoil preparation for STEM and TEM
»» Circuit edit, Circuit edit, nano nano machining, creation of structuresmachining, creation of structures

�� Deposition:Deposition:
»» Circuit edit, Circuit edit, nanonano fabrication such as proto typing, creation fabrication such as proto typing, creation 

of connects to CNT of connects to CNT 
�� Contrast mechanism: ion channeling (grain contrast)Contrast mechanism: ion channeling (grain contrast)
�� SE imaging SE imaging 
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SEM + FIB =SEM + FIB = DualBeamDualBeam benefitsbenefits

�� All that of an UHR FEGAll that of an UHR FEG--SEMSEM
»» NonNon--destructive imaging & microanalysis, bulk sample or destructive imaging & microanalysis, bulk sample or 

foil (STEM)foil (STEM)

�� All that of a FIBAll that of a FIB
»» Milling, deposition, channeling contrastMilling, deposition, channeling contrast

�� UHR UHR endend--point detectionpoint detection of millingof milling
»» Monitor the progress and accuracy of milling with an UHR Monitor the progress and accuracy of milling with an UHR 

ee--beambeam



DualBeam DualBeam geometrygeometry

Coincidence
Point
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FIB cut FIB cut --> 3D imaging> 3D imaging

Helix W wire for light bulbHelix W wire for light bulb

Cross section created withCross section created with

FIB reveals insideFIB reveals inside



NanoNano--machining Channel Width machining Channel Width 
~10nm~10nm

�� SEM image of lines milled with SEM image of lines milled with 
1pA 1pA GaGa++ ion beam ion beam 

�� TEM image of cross section TEM image of cross section 
through similar lines through similar lines 



Micro Engineering ~1.4 million µmMicro Engineering ~1.4 million µm3 3 RemovedRemoved



Channeling image contrastChanneling image contrast



Quantitative micro crystallography Quantitative micro crystallography -- OIMOIM



SemiSemi--conductor: Al film for SCconductor: Al film for SC

High Mean Time to FailureHigh Mean Time to Failure Low Mean Time to FailureLow Mean Time to Failure



Expose 3Expose 3rdrd dimensiondimension

Surface Fault

Sub-surface Origin



Foil preparation Foil preparation -- STEMSTEM

�� SubSub--nm resolution SEMnm resolution SEM
�� DarkDark--field imaging in field imaging in DualBeamDualBeam
�� UHR elemental mappingUHR elemental mapping



Foil preparation Foil preparation -- TEMTEM



HR TEM imageHR TEM image



DepositionDeposition

�� Nanotube Nanotube 
probingprobing

Deposited Tungsten                Carbon Deposited Tungsten                Carbon nanonano--tube                     tube                     

NanoNano--circuitcircuit
FIB deposited Tungsten FIB deposited Tungsten 
on a Carbon on a Carbon nanotubenanotube, 4 , 4 
point probe, 0.3 micron point probe, 0.3 micron 
pitch  pitch  



Combined benefits Combined benefits DualBeam DualBeam -- exampleexample

�� How to measure electrical properties of a 5 um How to measure electrical properties of a 5 um 
Chromium Oxide single crystal on a conductive Chromium Oxide single crystal on a conductive 
substrate? substrate? 

�� The The DualBeamDualBeam as a multipurpose as a multipurpose NanoNano--scale scale 
experimental workstationexperimental workstation
»» ImagingImaging
»» MillingMilling
»» DepositingDepositing
»» MeasuringMeasuring

Target 
Crystal





Attempt to sharpen Field emitter array with FIB Attempt to sharpen Field emitter array with FIB 
(Osaka, University)(Osaka, University)



NanoNano technology: new EDIB technology: new EDIB 



NanoNano technology: new EDIBtechnology: new EDIB



DualBeamDualBeam: best of both worlds: best of both worlds

�� FIB for machining FIB for machining -- milling depositionmilling deposition
»» Use a little for imagingUse a little for imaging

�� SEM for imaging, analysis and measuringSEM for imaging, analysis and measuring
»» Used a little for machining Used a little for machining -- depositiondeposition

�� Applications in Applications in nano nano technology, polymers, metals, lifetechnology, polymers, metals, life--
science, pharmaceuticals.science, pharmaceuticals.


